February 7, 2020 - The application site is now open for the Spring 2020 travel fellowships sponsored by the Institute for Bioscience and Biotechnology Research (IBBR) and the Robert E. Fischell Institute for Biomedical Devices (REFI). Applications are due March 1, 2020.

The IBBR-REFI Travel Fellowship program supports the success of UMCP graduate students and postdoctoral researchers working with IBBR and/or REFI mentors whose projects align with the institutes’ shared missions toward the translation of basic scientific and engineering research into innovative solutions to biomedical challenges.

The semi-annual fellowship provides up to $5,000 toward fees and travel expenses to present at a scientific/engineering conference or attend a relevant professional development workshop.

-----
Inquiries: communications@ibbr.umd.edu
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